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Traverse City, Michigan Sep 28, 2005 Real Tour Vision has formed a synergistic relationship with
LaunchSight Solutions to provide one of the world’s largest networks of virtual tour distributors
with the ability to begin offering interactive products and services to their new and existing client
base. The new division will benefit the virtual tour distributors and their customers alike.
The new division allows the Real Tour Vision virtual tour distributors to continue providing high
quality virtual tour services anywhere in the world in addition to offering a suite of interactive
products and services. "The Launchsight Solutions division is setup to serve as an extension of each
virtual tour distributor’s business. Each project that is referred by a virtual tour distributor will be
assigned to its own interactive team with built in checks and balances”, states David Edwards,
Vice President of Sales and Marketing at Real Tour Vision.
Launchsight Solutions has organized a large network of the industry’s top artists, programmers and
designers and coupled them with project managers that specialize in bridging the gap between the
"techies" and the "non-techies. "Our philosophy involves treating each project as if it were our only
project”, states David Gise, President of Launchsight Solutions.
From Concept to Completion, Launchsight Solutions offers the following custom services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Website Design & Website Re-Design
Website Maintenance
Flash Development
CD-Rom Development
Sales & Marketing Presentations
Logo Creation & Brand Identity
Realtor & Agency Solutions
E-Commerce Solutions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Search Engine Optimization
2-D and 3-D Animation
Business Card Design
Video Production/Editing
Virtual Tours
3-D Rendering
Virtual Walk-Throughs
Floor-Plan Creation/Conversion
PowerPoint Presentations
Software Design
Software Integration
Database Development
Web Hosting/Domain Name Registration

Learn More...
About Real Tour Vision
For more than 6 years, Real Tour Vision has been committed to creating cutting edge virtual tour
technologies and worldwide distribution. Real Tour Vision is based out of Traverse City, Michigan.
Website: http://www.realtourvision.com
About Launchsight Solutions
Launchsight Solutions is a New York based interactive services company with a worldwide network
of interactive specialists.
Website: http://www.launchsightsolutions.com
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E-Mail: david@realtourvision.com
phone: 866-947-8687 Ext 420

Launchsight Solutions
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